#1902 The Yom Kippur War and the Abomination of Desolation – The post-World War II U.S.
waxing great toward the South and toward the East as a second Syria/Antiochus IV Epiphanes,
part 161, The Jewish Holocaust was a Judgment by the Lord upon the Jews, in accordance
with Romans 11:20,21,22, such as when the Lord used evil rulers in Old Testament times to
judge Israel
Daniel 8:23 (NIV) “In THE
LATTER PART OF THEIR
REIGN, when rebels have
become completely wicked, A
[competing] STERN-FACED
KING [represented by Adolf
Hitler and Nazi Germany
through the event of
Kristallnacht, November 9-10-11, 1938, which can be considered a beginning to the
Holocaust], a master of intrigue, will arise.
Key Understanding #1: The Jewish Holocaust. The Jewish Holocaust was a judgment by
the Lord upon the Jews, in accordance with Romans 11:20,21,22, such as when the Lord
used evil rulers in Old Testament times to judge Israel.

Romans 11:20-22 (KJV) Well; because of unbelief they [natural Jews, spoken of as Israel]
were broken off, and thou standest by faith. Be not highminded, but fear:
21 For if God spared not the natural branches [natural Jews, spoken of as Israel], take heed
lest he also spare not thee.
22 Behold therefore the goodness AND SEVERITY OF GOD [NIV . . . sternness of God]:
ON THEM [natural Jews, spoken of as Israel] WHICH FELL, SEVERITY [fulfilled in part
through the actions of the competing stern-faced king, Adolf Hitler and Nazi Germany,
especially pointing to the event of Kristallnacht, November 9-10-11, 1938 {= 11:20,21,22},
which marked a beginning to the Holocaust]; but toward thee, goodness, if thou continue in
his goodness: otherwise thou also shalt be cut off.
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[The question can be asked, is the severity mentioned in Romans 11:22 speaking of an eternal
judgment by the Lord only, or could the Lord exact other events that would constitute a
judgment of severity upon the Jews in fulfillment of the verse?]
Key Understanding #2 (which is the same as the
Key Understanding of Unsealing #1824): The
Jewish Holocaust. Jewish religious leaders and
scholars are perplexed as to the meaning of the
Holocaust. Question: Leading up to the time of
the Holocaust, were the Jews more righteous and
submissive to the Lord than was the disobedient
nation of Israel during Old Testament times,
when as a nation the people of Israel were
repeatedly turned over to evil rulers for
corporate judgment (including, for example, the
northern tribes of Israel being taken captive by
Assyria)? This question particularly has to be
answered in relation to the acceptance or
rejection by the Jews of the true Messiah, Jesus
Christ. It is an untenable intellectual or spiritual
or prophetic position for one to suggest that
massive Old Testament judgments upon Israel by
the hand of the Lord via the hands of an evil
ruler were justified and proper, while any
judgments of the Jews by evil rulers during the
modern era are not justly ordained by God.
Shedding light on this question is the fact, proven
by this ministry, that the unfolding of history over the past 2000 years has been precisely
designed by the Lord in accordance with and in continuance of the fulfillment of his
prophecies given by the Jewish prophets of old. God has been as active in ordaining history
during the past 2000 years as He was during the times of the Old Testament. Furthermore,
at this time – the time of the end – the Lord is as active in revealing that history as He was
during the times of the Old Testament.
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